
TALMAGE; IN KENTUCKY, i

WITNESSES TO THE TRANSFORMING

POWER OF CHRISTIAN. RELIGION.

Dying Chrltln, Testimony Tb
. . Ctonaroas Action of Madam Sontag.

1rfc Miaaiouarlew ud Their Reward.
, Itaoranea of Unbelievers . .

High Bridge, Ky., July 12. A vast con-osn- a

of people assembled this morning
am the historic camp ground "at" High
Bridge, Ky., to hear Dr. Talmage preach.
They came from; all the surrounding cities,
towns and'neighborhood. "A large contin-
gent from Louisville and another from
Cincinnati ere present Many of the
visitors have remained here since yester-
day afternoon, when Dr. Talmage preached
in the same place. The text of his sermon
this morning was from- Acts lii. 15. "We
are witnesses. " a t, j ".' j,- J r.?'" ,': ;

Standing amid 'the hills and groves of
Kentucky, and before this great multitude
that no man can number, moot of whom I
sever saw before and never wilt see --again
in this world, I choose a very practical
theme. In the days of George Stephenson,,

perfector of the locomotive engine, the
dentists prayed conclusively that a rail-

road train could never be driven by steam
sower successfully without peril:"but the
rushing express trains-from- i Liverpool to'
Sdinbargh, and from Edinburgh to lxn-lo- n,

have made ail the nation witnesses of
the splendid achievement'- - 1' !"-

-'

Machinists and Tiayigatora' proved con-
clusively that a steamer could never cross
be Atlantic ocean; but no sooner had they"

SQCcessfnlly proved the impossibility of
such an undertaking - than the ' work was
done, and itba passengers, on the Cunard,
and the Inman, 'and the National, and the
"White Star lines are witnesses. There went

p a guffaw of wise laughter' at; Professor
"Morse's proposition to make the' lightnint;.
of heaven his errand boy, and it was proved
conclusively that the thing could never "be
done; but now all . the; news of the wide,
world nut in your hands' very morning
and night has made all nations witnesses.

So ,tnV the, time of Christ it wa proved
conclusively that it : was. impossible'. tor
kim'tii Hqa fmm fchft HeajA. It vm shown
logically that when .' a man' waft deiid, he

."was dead, and the heart, and too. liver, and
the lungs having ceased to perform their
offices, the limbs would be rigid beyond an
power of friction or arousal. They showed
it to' be 'an i absolute absurdity that the
elead Christ should ever get np alive; hat
so sooner had they, proved this than, the

toaul Christ 'arose,-an- d the disciples beheld
bim, heard hid voice, and talked' with him.
sad they took the witness stand to prove
that to be true which the wiseacres of the
lay had proved to be impossible? the rec-

ord of the experiment and of the testimony
'lain the text; "Him hath God raised from
'the dead, whereof we are witnesses."

' r FOLLT OF THE AGNOSTIC.
ow let me play the sKeptic lor a

'"There is no God,'' says the skeptic.
for I have never seen .'him with myphya

4cal eyesight. Your Bible is a pack of con
tradictions. There never was' a' miracle.'
ljutarus was not raised from the:deadr and
the water was never turned into wine.
Your religion; is 'un imposition on' the er
aiuUty of the ages." '.There is an aijed man
moving in that pew" as though he would
Uke to respond. Here are hundreds of
people with faces a little flushed at these,
announcements, and all tbrbngbT this"
throng there is a suppressed feeling which
"would like to speak out in behalf of the
truth otonr glorious Christianity, as 'in theT
days of 'the1 text, crying out, "We are wit--

rne Tact is tnatur this world la ever
Brought to God it will not 'be through ar- -'

Kament, . but through : testimony. - You
. Slight cover the whole earth with apolo--

Xies for 'Christianity and learned treatises
in defense of rehgion-ryo- u would not- - con
vert a soul. .Lectures: on. the harmotiy be
tween science and religion are beautiful
mental discipline, but ' have never' saved
soul and never will save a soul, Put a man
of the world and a man of the church
sgainst each other, and the man - of the
world wilt, in all probability, get the tri
umph. There are a thousand-thing- s in
oar religion that seem illogical: . to the
'World, and always will seem illogical. -

Our weapon in this, conflict . is. faith, not
logic; faith; not --metaphysics; faith, not
profundity; faith, not: scholastic explora
tion. But then, in order to have.. faith, we
must nave testimony, and if. five hundred
men, or one thousand men, or five bun-
euea tnousana men, or nve minion men
Set .up And tell me that they have felt
the religion of. Jesus Christ a joy, a. corn-
sort, a nelp, an inspiration, l am bound, as

- fair 'minded man to accept their testi
mony. I want just now to put before you, three propositions, the truth of which
think this audience will- - attest with'- - over-
whelming ununimity. The first proposition
is: We are witnesses that , the religion of
Christ ia able "to convert a soul. .The Goe'
'pel may have had a hard time to 'conquer
tta, we may have fought it back, but we
were vanquished. You say conversion is
only an imaginary things. "We Know bet
ter. "We are witnesses."" There never
wsa so great a change in our heart and life

any other subject as on this.
People laughed at the missionaries in

Madagascar because they preached ten
Tears without one convert; but: there are
many thousands of converts in Madagas
car today. People laughed at Dr. Judson,

. the Baptist missionary, because he kept on
preaching in JBurmab' Ave years - with-- :

tout a single convert; but there are' many
QBShousands of Baptists in Bnrmab today.

feople laughed at Dr.. Morrison in Chin
tor preaching there" seven years without
single conversion;-b- ut there '.are many
thousands of Christians in China today.
People laughed at the missionaries for
preaching as Tahiti for fifteen years with-
out a single conversion, and at the mis-
sionaries for preaching in Bengal seven-
teen years without a single convei-siou- ; yet
in all those lamin there are multitudes of
Christians today.

But why go so far to find et fences of
the Gospel's power to save a seal? "We

re witnesses." We were so proud that no
laan could have humbled us; we were so
.hard that no earthly power could have
melted us. Angels of God were all around
sboat us; they could not overcome us;", but
one day, perhaps at a Methodist anxious

' rjawat or at a Presbyterian catechetical lec-

ture or at a burial or on horseback, a power
seized us and made mrget "down and made
n trembfe and made us kneel , and made
us cry for mercy, and we tried to wrench
ourselves away from the ' grasp, but we
could not.0 It flung tis' flat, and when we
arose weweroVas much, changed asGourgis,
the heathen, who went into a prayer meet-
ing with a dagger aud a guu,, to disturb the '

. meeting and destroyr.it, but the nejttr day
was found crying: ""Ohmy great" Bins!
"Oh, my great Saviour!" and for eleven
years preached tiie Gospel of Christ to bis
iellcnr jnomitaineera; the last words ou his
iying lips being "Free grace!" Oh, it was

Jree grace! . ...... ..... -

, MILLIONS COMFORTED BY THE GOSPEL.
There is a man who was for ten years a

bard drinker. The dreadful, appetite li:ui
sent down its roots around the, palate and
the to.aglf'eyund on ' doSk n Vntif. Shey wt.re

mind and soul, but he has not taken any
stimulants for two years. What did thatf not greatf "Oh,".you. say,
Not temperance societies. Not prohibition
laws. Not moral suasion. Con version did
it.. ,'Whyr'? said one upon whom the great
chabge bad come, "sir, I feel just as though

were somebody else." There is a sea cap
tain who swore all - the way from New
Yorli to Havana, fend from Havana to San
Francisco, and when he was in port be was
worse- - than when he was on sea. What
power was it t hat washed his tongue clean

profanities and made him a. psalm
singerf Conversion ;by 'the .Holy Spirit.
There are thousands of here today
who are no more what they once were th in

water lily is a nightshade, or a morning
lark is a vulture, or day is night.

parting

people

Now, if ' I' should demand that all those
people here present who have felt the con-
verting power of -- religion should, rise, so
far rota bajing.ashamed they would spci og
to their feet with far more alacrity than
they ever ' sprang to the , dance, the tears
mingling with their Cxhilaration as tbey
cried,-- "We are witnesses!" And if they
tried to sing the old ,Gospel --hymn they
would break down with emotion by the
time they got to the second line:

i Ashamed of Jesus, that dear friend
... On whom my hopes of heaven depend?

Not When I blush, be this my shame.
That I no more revere his name- - ..

Again, I remark that "we are witnesses"
of the Gospel's power to comfort) . When a
man has- - trouble the world comes in ana
saysrtNovrget':ybur teihd efr.this; gq out
and breathe the fresh air; plunge deeper into
business.!? ; What, poor advice!. Uet your
mind off itl whefterything,:ia7 upturned
with the bereavement, and everything re
minds you or --what; you nave lose, uet
your mind off it! Theypaight aa.weU ?ul-vi-

you p thinking, and you cannot
stop thinking1 Id that direction, v Take a
walk id the; fresh 'jtirTx. WSr, along ."that
very street, or that very road, she once ac-

companied you. ' Out of that grass plot she
plucked ,flowei,ar,(into that show. Vindow
she "looked.; fascinated, saying, "Come-se- e

the-- : pictures.'): . 6o deeper Into bustnessl
Wh v. She was. associated with all your
business Inhibition, and. since she haa gone
you have no ambition left: ' Ok, this' is a
clumsy-worl- when it tries to comfort a

' ' 'broken heart! .
-

.

.

1 can .build a Corliss engine, I can paint
Raphael's - "Madonna," I can play, a

Beethoven's symphony as easily as this
world can comfort a broken heart. And
yet' you have been comforted. How was it
doner. Did.- - Christ-- 'come to you: and say:

Get. your mind, off this. Go out and
breathe the fresh air. Plunge deeper into
bnsinessf" No. There was a minute when
he came to you perhaps in the watches of
the night, perhaps in your place of busi- -

perbaps along the street and he
breathed -- something into your soul' that
gave peace, rest, infinite quiet, so that you
could take out the photograph of the de
parted one and look into the eyes and the
face Of the-de-ar one and say: "It is all
right.-'-' She-i- s better'off; -- I would not call
her back. Lord, I thank thee that thou
has comforted my poor heart."

- DfVINE HBALJNQ FOB THE SICK BOUl.
There are Christian parents here who are

willing to testify, to the power of this. Gos-
pel to comfort. r-- Your son had just gradu-
ated- .from school or college and was going
into bilsihess, and the Lord took him. Or
your' daughter had just graduated from
the.- young- - ladies' .seminary, and you
thought she was going to be a useful wo--

mait and but the Lord took
her, and you were tempted to say, ''All
this cultur.of .twenty years for nothing!"
O the IittTe child came' home from school
with the hot fever that stopped not for the
agonized prayer or for the. skillful . physi-
cian,' and the little child was 'taken Or
the babe was : lifted, out.-of- , ;your- - arms by
some auick epidemic, and yoy stood won
dering why God ever gave' you that child
at all if so soon he was to take it away.
And yet yoa are not repining, you are mot
fretful, you are not fighting against God.,
What enabled you to stand all the trial?

"Oh," you say, "I took the medicine that
God.-- gaye my sick souL . In . jpy distress I
threw .myself at the feet of a sympathizing
God; and .when' I was too weak to pray or
to; look up he breathed into me a peace
that I think miist.be the foretaste of that,,
heaveu-wber- tt there is neither-- . a tear nor a
farewell nor a grave.",: Come, all ye who
have been out to the grave to weep there
come, all ye comforted souls, get up oil
yonr ' knees. Is there' no power in this ;

Until .day
in to quiet

comes an and
and of for

phabitgeand childlessness, saying,
we are wituessesl"

Again, I that we are witnesses
of the fact thyit Religion has power to give
composure iu ihe last moment. I
never forget first time I confronted
death. We went across- - the cornfields in
the countrj, Jwaa.. leci; bysjny jatber'.sJ
hand, and we came to the farmhouse where
the bereavement had come and we saw the
crowd of wagons and. carriages; but there
was One carriage that especially attracted
my boyish attention, and it had black
plumes. I that?
that? Why those black at ihk
And after it was explained to me I was
lifted up to look upon the bright face of an
aged Christian woman, who three days be-
fore had departed in triumph. The whole
.scene made art impression I never forgot.
' IT IS NO UKAKSAY EVIDENCE.

In sermons and our lay exhortations
we are very apt, when we want to bring il-

lustrations dying triumph, go back
to some distinguished personage to a John
Knox or a Harriett Newell. But I want
you for witnesses.' I want to know if yoa
have ever seen anything to make you be
lieve, that the
composure in the final hour. Now, in
courts, attorney, jury and judge will never i-

admit-mer- heresay. " demand that
the witness must have seen, his Own
eyes, or heard with his own ears, and so I

critical in my examination ybu now,
and I want to know whether you have seen
or heard anything that yod believe
that the religion of Christ gives composure

" In the fihal hour. - ,
" "Oh, yes,' you say, "I my father
and mother .depart. a great dif-
ference in their deathbeds. Standing by
the one we felt more-veneratio-

other, there was more tenderness."

Did they hold of this world with
hands as they hot want to give

up? "Oh, no," you "no; I remem-
ber though it yesterday; she
kind word for us ail. there were a few
mementoes distributed among the chil-
dren, and then-- she told ns how kind, we,
must to father his loneliness, and

she kissed us good by went asleep
as a child in a cradle," What made her so
composed? Natural courage? '.

"No," you say; "mother was very nerv- -

us; when the -- carriage 'inclined to the
side .of : the road she' would cry out; she
was always rather wsaikly. 'What gave
her composure Was it because did
nit. ium rfmif h 'fnT.' vnn nn r I tha tnndi nt

.was
"she showered upon us wealth of affec-
tion;' no mother 'ever loved her children
more than mother loved us; she shelved
it by the way she nursed us when we were
sick,, and she toiled for - us . until her
strength gave out." What, then, was it
that gave her composure! in the last hour?
Do not hide it. Be frank and let me know.
"Oh," you say, "it was because she was so
good; she made the Lord her portion, and
she had faith that she would go straight to
glory, and that we should all meet her at
last at the foot of the throne,"..., , n..-!- .

' UNCOUNTED MILLIONS OF WITNESSES, i

Here are people who say, "I saw a Chris
tian brother die, and he triumphed." And
some one else, "I saw a Christian
die, and she triumphed." Some, one else
will say,' ''I saw a Christian daughter die,
and she triumphed." Come, ye who
have seen the last moments of a Christian,
and give testimony in this cause on trial.
Uncover .your, heads, put yonr . hand on
the old family Bible, from which they used
to read, the 'promises, and promise in : the
presence ot high heaven that you will tell
the truth,, the whole truth and mothing
but the truth. With what you have - seen
with your own eyes and what yoa have
heard with your own. ears, la there power
in this Gospel to give calmness and-triump-

in the last exigency? ' The. response
comes from all sides, from young and. old
and middle aged, "We are witnesses!" .'

.You see, my friends, I. have, not put be-
fore you an abstraction or. a chimdra, or
anything like guess work. I present you
affidavits of the best men ' and women, liv
ing and dead. Two witnesses in court will
establish a fact. ,Here are not two.. .wjt;
nesses, but millions of witnesses on earth
and heaven, .testifying . that there is
power in ttus religion to. convert the: soul,
to give .comfort in trouble and to afford
composure in the last hour. ,; . , ;

If ten men should come to you when you
are , 'sick with appalling sickness and say
they bad the same sickness and took a cer-
tain medicine and it cured them, you would
probably take it. Now, suppose ten other'
men. should come up. and say, "We don't
believe that there is anything in that medi-
cine." "Well," I say, ''have you tried.it?"
"No, I never tried it, but I don't believe
there is anything in it." Of 'course you

their testimony. The skeptic may
come and say; 'There is no power in' your
religion." "Have you ever tried itf"'"No,
no.?'- - vThen avauntr" Let me! take the
testimony of the millions of souls that have
been converted to God and 'comforted in'
trial and Bolaced in the-las- t hoar: ; We will
take thefr testimony as they cry, "We are
witnesses!'" '- -. m ' ' :'-' '

' "
LOOK-- FOB THB STAB OF BETaLKHEM.:'

Professor Henry, of Washington, discov-
ered a new star, 4iOd ' the tidings sped by
submarine-telegraph"- , and all' the observa-
tories of Europs were watching. for that
new star.. Oh, hearer, looking out through
the darxness or toy soul, canst tboa see a
bright light beaming ou thee? '"Where?"
you say; - "where? '.How can I find 'it?
Look along by the line of the Cross of the
Son of God. Do you not see it trembling
with ail tenderness and beaming with all
hope. , c It is the Star of Bethlehem. - r--

m . Deep-horro- r then my vitals froze, "'--

; Deathstruck I ceased the tide to stem.
When suddenly a star arose--- i

: It was the Star of .Bethlehem..
. Oh, bearers, get your eye on it. It is
easier, for,; you now to become Christians
than it: ia to stay from .Christ-an-

heaven. When. MmcSontag began, her
musical career sbe was hissed off the stage
at Vienna; by the friends of her. rival,. Ame-
lia Steininger. who had already hegusito
declinej, through, her ,diesipatioo.v. Years
passed on, and onelay . Mm. Sontag. in
her glory, was. riding through: the streets
of Berlin, when she saw a little chil lead-
ing a blind woman, and she said:-"C- o me
here, my little child, come here. Who is
that you are leading by the hand?" And
theJitUe-chUxLjeplia- J'That's-m- y moth-
er; that's Amelia Steiniuger. She used to
be a great bat.;sbje' lost; ber-- , VWce,
and' she Cried so' much about it that she
lostbereyesightl'GivemyjQve-to-ber-,J- .

Mme. Son tag, "and tell her an old ac
quaintance wULcall on her this afternoon."
' The next .week, in. a, vast assem
blage gathered at a for that poor
blind woman, and it was said that
sang that- night as she had never song be
fore. And she took a skilled oculist, who
in vain tried to give, eyesight to the poor

gospel to soothe the- heart? Is there no blind woman. . the of Amelia
power this religion the worst ' toteininger's death Madam bontag toolt
parqxysm of grief? There up an-- 1 care of her ber daughter after her.
swer from comforted --widowhood or- - j That was what the queen song did
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"Ay. ay. I her enemy. . But oh, hear a more, tbrillipg
' story stilL Blind, .immortal, poor and-- I

lost; thou who, when the world and Christ
were rivals thy heart didst, hiss thy
Lord away Christ comes now to give thee
sight, to give, thee a, home; to give thee
neaven. with more than a feontags gen
erosity, he conies now to meet your need.
With more than a Sontag's music, ha
comes to plead for thy deliverance.

': BlaVl-ang-Oase-
.' '''"

A gang of laborers were - relaying the
tracks of the Pine' street 'electric' line, and
in charge of one ' squad was a' burly Irish-
man who walked to and tro picking up
small stones;' Curious to; know why he
gathered the pebbles and did not move the
big stones, a bystander asked him why he
carried his handful of little rocks.

"Thim'a tne ordthers," the prompt
.reply.Mfj" : i

"Does the company tell you to pick up
all the small stones?" .

' ...
"No, - no, no, ye. don't understand! me.

Them's me instruchtorai See me now,"
. and as he said the word' he threw; one of
the pebbles at a stooping laborer, striking

religion of Christ can give I him sharply in the side. The man looked

with

am

saw

for

was

' up, anu ne caugnc tne eye ot doss
another pebble struck two feet to nis left.
'Without a word he began digging bis pick
into the macadam. where the pebble fell.

"Now, do ye understand me?" remarked
the boss, getting ready to hit notber Uv
borer. t ':..: : : ..f. : ;. .. !.i '

.

"Are the men deaf?" he was asked..:
"Are they dafef - Not a bit of it."
"Then why don't you talk to tbemT" . .

Talk.to them, is ' It's' a'foinetime
I'd have trrln" thim see the Dint.
Them's EJyetaKansi.' every toother's ohoM

By the thim' St. Louis 'Post-Dispatc-

the One you bowed, perhaps." in awe. In ' - A aak Op
the other case you felt as if you would like I ' Recently J. - C.- - Richardson, cut down
to go along with her. How did they feel , bee tree. The honey was. located in a limb
in that last hour? How did they seem. to i that had two hollows that were, fifty feet
actr Were-the- y, yeryrm'uol- - frightened? from the ground, the tree. being three feet,

both
though did'

it say;
as were had a

and

be our in
then and

she

a

in

discredit

singer,

said

Sontag.

as tue

itt

in diameter.' When' be
honey .from one hollow

went to get the
a large 'chicken'

snake ran its head oiit of the other hollow.
The snake was promptly killed arid meas-
ured six feet long. Constitution.

i , Tlio Mark, of .a Gentleromn.- -

. Geraldine-rrSe-e over there! A gentleman
and an nsher are having a dispute. . . . ...

May Whidh is the gentleman" "r V.,.'. '

Geraldine The one 'who is. talking so
loudlyANew York Truth .'Ct '. -

Wholesale and Retail Drnkests.

--DEALER8 IN- -

lmported, Key West and Doiuestic

PAINT
How is the time to paint yonr house

and if you ' wirth to get tho lest quality
and a fine color use the

. ,'j i.

, Sherwin, WilUaras Co.'s Paint;
,.: ...,f ;

Yor those wishing to see the oualitv
and color of the above-pain- we tall their
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith. French and others
painUxl by Paul Kreft. ""

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles. Or. .

Health is Wealth !
rH ',y,- - ',- --

', ill ll . - J l "ii i . u lit1 II. .P
Dr. E. C. West's Nebve anb Bbaim Tbbat- -

mknt, "a guaranteed speciflc1 for Hysteria Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused bv the use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness; Mental De
pression, gorcening ot tne urain, resulting in

and leadintr to misery, decav and death.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in either sex; Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over exertion of the bruin, self-abu-

or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment.' fl.OO a box, or six boxes
tor a.uu, sent Dy mall prepaia on receipt ot price.

, WE GPABANIBB SIX BOXES .,.,

To cure any case. With each order received by
bs for six boxes, accompanied by 15.00, we will
send the mirchaser our written suamntee to re.
tuna ine money u me creaimeni aoea not enect
a enre. uuarantees issued only oy -

ULAKDLEYAHOrOHTON,
- - - Prescription' Druggists,

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

I. d. fMkTLEN,
DEALKR IN

SCHOOL BOOKS, .

STATIONERY,,
ORGANS,

PIANOS,
WATCHES,

Jewelry.
Cor. Third and Washington 8te.

G. E,Bipp RO

i RealiEstate,
'

,: , t - !i ''.--

Insurance,

and Loan

AGENCY.
Opera House Bloek,3d St.

. .j ijj -- I w- -

HURRAH!
; j' '.. .

If yon get Colic, Cramp, ' Diarrhoea or
the Chplera Morbus the S. B. Pain Cure
is a 8trreorei-.""'- q v " "; '

0" r.H.i i' ..:.-- :' iif" ' J'iv'

The ;4tof July!
If you r need - the Blood .. and o Liver

cleansed you will find the 8. B. Head
ache and Liver Care a ' perfect remedy
For sale by all druggists. : .. . . ... '

,

Chas: Stuhling:
,'juu-iit'- i

PBOPBIBTOB OV TBS
OXfltiliJ

1MNewM Block, Second SCI '..

T

.

- I '

"r--

j WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

Liquor v Dealer,
MILWAUKEE BEER ON DRAUGHT.

tt r:fV'J.7".- - f

IS

9 f .Vva'ij' 1 hoi w .,- t.lr ..Jr

rne Ualles GfiioniciG

C.H

.... ....... ...

is here and has 'come to stay. It hopes
to win its way to public favor by ener-
gy, industry and merit; and, to this end
we ask that you give it a fair trial, and
if satisfied with its course a generous

" "' "support.

The Daily
four pages of six columns each, will be
ssued every, evening, except ' Sunday,4

ahd-wil- l be delivered in. the city, or sent
py mail ior xne moderate sum or nttj
cents a: month.

OpieGts
will be to advertise the resources of the
city, and adjacent country to assist' ih!
aeveioping1 our industries, m extending'
and opening un new channels for our"
trade, in securing an open river, and in!
helping THE DALLES to take her prop;
er position as; the

Leading. City of Eastern Oregon.

The paper, both daily and weeklv, will
De maepenaent; in politics, ana in its
criticism of political matters., as in its4
"l 'i ! 'Jt

' I"''' i' 1 "1 '1 '1 jfirt' .'. i ' nmnananng 01 local anairs, it win pe

JUST, FAIR AND IMPARTIAL
;.. , . - I 1 - J' l ' i it

We will, endeavor to give all, thek lo
cal news, and we ask that your criticism;
of our object and course, be formed fronts
tne contents qi tne paper, ana not irom
rash assertiohs of outside parties

THE WEEKLY,
:. : r. -- ) i - .. ; 'I - ::

sent to any address for, $1.50 per year.
It will contain from four to sii eight1
column pages, and we ; shall- - endeavor
to make it the equal of the ! bes!r !' jEat
your Postmaster for a .copy, or7ad(iress.c

THE CHRONICLE PUB; GO.

Office, N. W. Cor. Washington and Second Sts.

USE;
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The Grate Citv of the Iiiland Emiaire is situated at
the head of navigation on the 'lEddle ' ColTunbia'aiid L

M.AeA-nvn-c W'4 "Ol-ar- i Xli ." i i. .V .'til K' lt.:-- - .'fc.-- l
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: ITS TEliKLTEX- I

It is the supply city for. an extensive and rich agri-;- :
cultural aB grazing country,' its' trade reaching as ;

iar soutn as summer iiaxe, a distance 01 oyer ryyry
v ' : 'hundred miles. - . ;

.

- THE LARGEST , WOOL MARKET.
The rich crazins: country 'alone: the eastern slope '

of the the Cascades --furnishes pasture; for thousands, V ;

of sheep; the v?6ol from --which finds market nere.
. The; Dalles, is the largest original--woo- l shipping ;
point m ,rAmerica, about; 5,000,000' pounas oeing' J

shipped-las- t year, r , v. ; i . .m
'

i i -- "its. ; pRODTJCTS.,;,' ;
(

; :,:.',
; The salmon fisheries are the'finest on"tlie:Coiumhia.h

yielding? this; year a revenue of $1,500,000 which can
and wilLlae inore than douoled ln tnanBar iuture. r '

! The products of the heatttiful' EHckil7Ue;find ;;
market here, 'and the counti! south a
year. filled, the iwa storage :

places tooverflo.wing with their: products. -- r -. vr v, f,,r
, -- !.";,(.; - I'i.v;' ';iTS:"WALTH','7?;"!i ;"

: It is the richest city of its size 'on the poa?t, and ;it.u.
money is scattered over and; is being
more farming:country than is tributary to an other " '

city in Eastern Oregon! ;

; J t . '! : ' 'y;? 'iJ
,

Its situation is unsurpassed! ' Its climate : deligh lV:

ful! Its possit3ilities. ''incalculable? rlts. Resources Jxxi
limited And on these corner stones she stands..;. v.


